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“Form Syntax” 
aS a contribution to geodeSign: 
a method to meaSure urban Form quantitatively and 
aSSiSt urban deSign 
SECTIO
N
INTrOdUCTION: A NEw dIrECTION Of ApplYINg 
gEOdESIgN ApprOACH INTO UrbAN dESIgN
01.1 gEOdESIgN & UrbAN dESIgN
Geodesign is a design method based on geographic contexts to create design proposals (Flaxman, 2010).
Urban design is a design effort to analyse, organise and shape urban form to create lively urban space 
(Buchanan, 1988; Mumford, 2009).
Apparently, the geodesign could be an important help for urban design practices.
However, the applying of geodesign is limited in the urban design field although many tools have provided a lot of 
help for landscape and urban planning. 
1)  NOT based on urban form - the key issue of urban design
2)  NOT follow traditional urban design thinking
01.1 gEOdESIgN & UrbAN dESIgN
O1.2 UrbAN dESIgN CAllS fOr NEw ANAlYITCAl TOOlS
Meanwhile, urban design is changing toward more analytical considerations to handle multiple challenges. 
Analysis and evaluation tools  are calling by practitioners, especially the tools able to focus on urban form 
and can be understood by designers.
O1.3 TOOlS dEVElOpEd bY dESIgNErS THEMSElVES prOVIdE A NEw dIrECTION
New morphological analysis tools have provided quantitative ways to describe many aspects of urban form. As 
proposed by designers and morphologists, they can easily be accepted and used into design process.
These improvements raise a new direction of extending geodesign approach into urban design. 
In this context, Form Syntax is proposed as a quantitative method to analyse urban form based on urban 
morphology tradition and able to follow urban design thinking.
SPACE SYNTAX
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SECTIO
N
fOrM SYNTAx AS 
A qUANTITATIVE dESCrIpTION Of UrbAN fOrM
02.1 THE THEOrETICAl fOUNdATIONS Of fOrM SYNTAx
Conzen’s "town-plan analysis" includes: 
(1) town plans (streets, plots, and buildings), 
(2) patterns of building form, 
(3) patterns of land use 
The essential properties of urban form can  be 
regarded as:
(1) the street system, 
(2) the building system 
(plots and the buildings located on it)
(3) the land use pattern.
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SPACEMATRIX
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02.2  THrEE rElATEd SpATIAl ANAlYSIS TOOlS: SpACE SYNTAx, SpACEMATrIx & MxI
The space syntax includes a set of techniques for analysing the street network configuration. Although 
applying only space syntax to describe the whole built environment contains some problems, the potential 
of integrating street network analysis with other layers of data to reveal the urban form has been well 
recoginzed.
system and enable the design team to see them
more clearly. Depending on the nature of urban
design projects, further layers of information are
linked with the configurational analysis to construct
composite models that address more accurately
specific issues that cannot be addressed simply by
spatial analysis.
The baseline analysis informs the idea genera-
tion phase in two ways. First, it enhances the
general understanding of the designers about the
project and impacts the formation of design ideas.
As discussed before, the direct influence of the
analysis on idea generation has not been estab-
lished and needs further research, but the
experience of practising space syntax methodol-
ogy in real projects has shown that in some cases
analysis could directly lead to generation of some
design conjectures (see sections ‘Public space
projects’ and ‘City-wide and regional scale pro-
jects’). However, transformation of design ideas
into design solutions is something that is directly
impacted by the baseline analysis, as it involves
some degree of testing to shape a solution or
design option. The second and more important
role of the baseline analysis at this stage is about
enhancing the test part of the conjecture-test cycle
sub-process and adding more objectivity to it.
As soon as soon as the design solutions emerge,
the configuration models created in the baseline
phase are used to evaluate them in terms of their
spatial and functional performance. Similar to the
baseline phase, it starts with spatial analysis, but
can be complemented further with composite
models that are developed in the baseline phase.
The analytical approach at this stage facilitates the
selection of better design options, but it also
informs the design development phase, where the
next level of solutions and sub-solutions are to be
developed. Similar to any urban design process,
the idea generation is inevitably informed by
wider socio-political and economic issue, as well
as the views of stakeholders, which are fed into
the process. The cycle of generating and evaluat-
ing ideas can be repeated in different stages and
at different scales until the most optimum solu-
tion is reached.
Figure 8: Composite urban models. The analysis of spatial structure (left) has been combined with commercial density (middle) to
create a composite model (right), which is sensitive to both factors.
Karimi
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Converting topological analysis from Depthmap into ArcGIS
Converting metric analysis from Depthmap into ArcGIS
Example of spatial integration analyses 
The combination of  
metric analyses
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02.2  THrEE rElATEd SpATIAl ANAlYSIS TOOlS: SpACE SYNTAx, SpACEMATrIx & MxI
02.2  THrEE rElATEd SpATIAl ANAlYSIS TOOlS: SpACE SYNTAx, SpACEMATrIx & MxI
The spacematrix method contributes to co-present building density and  building types at the same time.
High level:  E; F; I
Middle level:  C; D; G; H
Low level:  A; B
02.2  THrEE rElATEd SpATIAl ANAlYSIS TOOlS: SpACE SYNTAx, SpACEMATrIx & MxI
02.2  THrEE rElATEd SpATIAl ANAlYSIS TOOlS: SpACE SYNTAx, SpACEMATrIx & MxI
The mixed use index (MXI) is developed by van den Hoek (2008, 2009) to measure various degrees of multi-
functionality of land use: "housing"; "working" and "amenities"
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02.2  THrEE rElATEd SpATIAl ANAlYSIS TOOlS: SpACE SYNTAx, SpACEMATrIx & MxI
02.3 fOrM SYNTAx: COMbININg THE THrEE TOOlS TO qUANTIfY UrbAN fOrM
With the help of GIS, different spatial properties can be transfered into grid-based data, and then combined together to 
quantify urban form.
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ESSENTIAL PROPERTIES OF URBAN FORM
BASED ON GRIDS
COMBINED SPATIAL PROPERTIES
REPRESENTING URBAN FORM
SPACEMATRIX
MIXED USE INDEX (MXI)
SPACE SYNTAX TRANSFER
OvERLAPPINGTRANSFER
TRANSFER
BUILDING DENSITY 
& TYPES
LAND USE MIX
STREET NETwORk 
CONFIGURATION
02.4  bUIldINg A SpATIAl ClASSIfICATION Of UrbAN fOrM VIA fOrM SYNTAx
Defining high, medium and low values in the three measurements and then combining them together to classify 
urban form.
Classifying urban form into seven categories and three groups
?
?
02.4  bUIldINg A SpATIAl ClASSIfICATION Of UrbAN fOrM VIA fOrM SYNTAx
SECTIO
N
fOrM SYNTAx AS 
A MOrpHOlOgICAl rEflECTION Of UrbANITY
03.1  wHAT IS UrbANITY? 
The Concept of Urbanity 
For urban sociologists: socio-economic activities & 
the culture of cities
For architects and urban designers: a spatial quality 
provided by design
An emerging combined viewpoint: socio-economic 
performance influenced by urban form
It is possible to measure urbanity from 
morphological perspective
03.2  gpS TrACkINg ON HUMAN bEHAVIOUrS AS A rEflECTION Of UrbANITY frOM A SOCIAl pErSpECTIVE
GPS tracking of pedestrain movements GPS tracking of taxi pick-up and drop-off points
If urban life is, according to Wirth (1938) and Lefebvre (1968), as the gathering of large population size, high population 
density and heterogeneity, then human behaviour record can be used to represent as one socio-economic 
aspect of urbanity.
03.3  pEdESTrIAN ACTIVITIES V.S. fOrM SYNTAx ANAlYSIS IN AAlbOrg
03.4  TAxI pICk-Up ANd drOp-Off pOINTS V.S. fOrM SYNTAx ANAlYSIS IN wUHAN
ANOvA between the groups of “assumed degree of urbanity” and 
“numbers of of taxi pick up and drop off points in each grid”
2575.871E7
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03.5  fOrM SYNTAx AS A MEASUrEMENT Of UrbANITY frOM MOrpHOlOgICAl pErSpECTIVE
SECTIO
N
MAkINg A SpATIAl ExplOrATION Of 
UNbAlANCEd ArEAS wITH fOrM SYNTAx
O4.1 THE UNbAlANCEd ArEA IS THE kEY
THEATER CAPACITY, THEATER CHAIR PER 1,000 
INHABITANT
PERSENTAGE OF THE CREATIVE CLASS
HAARLEM
ALMERE
ZOETERMEER
LELYSTAD
RETAIL SURFACE AREA IN M2 PER 1000 
INHABITANT
HAARLEM
ALMERE
ZOETERMEER
LELYSTAD
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN M2 PER 100 
INHABITANT
HAARLEM
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ZOETERMEER
LELYSTAD
HAARLEM
ALMERE
ZOETERMEER
LELYSTAD
EMPLOYMENT DENSITY, INHABITANT PER KM2
POPULATION DENSITY, INHABITANT PER KM2
HAARLEM
ALMERE
ZOETERMEER
LELYSTAD
POPULATION PERCENTAGE OF YOUTH AND 
TEENAGER
POPULATION DIVERSITY, BASED ON 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME
HAARLEM
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CAFETERIAS, PER 1000 INHABITANT
RESTAURANTS, PER 1000 INHABITANT
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A set of towns in Netherlands are chosen to study the changing percentages of various “balance" & "unbalance" groups.
Historical city Well developed new town Poor developed new town
  'Haarlem > Zoetermeer > Almere > Lelystad'  The ranking of urbanity
With the increase of urbanity, there are two routes exist at the same time: 1) from "balanced with low value" to both 
"unbalanced" and "banlaced with high value"  2) from "unbalanced" to "banlaced with high value". 
The second route: transforming unbalanced areas toward balanced with high values are more important:
1) it is much easier to promot unbalanced areas towards balanced with high value areas
2) "balanced with low values" is not a negative description
O4.1 THE UNbAlANCEd ArEA IS THE kEY
Street networks:                               thousands of years
Buildings:                                             about 100 years
Functions:                                       changing constantly
Spatial integration tends to 
be the foundation supporting 
the other two properties. 
Likewise, density & building 
types influence functional 
mix as well.
O4.2 UNdErSTANdINg  INTErrElATIONSHIp bETwEEN STrEET NETwOrk, dENSITY ANd MIx
What kind of interventions should be proposed for developing the unbalanced groups? To answer this question needs 
a further study on the interrelationship between the three morphological properties.
O4.3 IdENTIfYINg  VArIOUS pOTENTIAlS IN UNbAlANCEd grOUpS
We can classify the "unbalanced group" and identify various kinds of potentials based on the interrelationship of 
three properties
SECTIO
N
fOrM SYNTAx AS 
A TOOl TO ASSIST UrbAN dESIgN
05.1  HOw fOrM SYNTAx AblE TO ASSIST UrbAN dESIgN
The Form Syntax provides a new way to help the three key processes of urban design:
site analysis, idea evaluation and solution evaluation
05.2  THE ExAMplE Of SITE ANAlYSIS
Pointing out where potential areas are and what kinds of interventions should be 
given for seeking a higher degree of urbanity.
Predicting the assumed impacts of design ideas on urbanity
05.3  THE ExAMplE Of IdEA EVAlUATION
05.3  THE ExAMplE Of IdEA EVAlUATION
Predicting the assumed impacts of design ideas on urbanity
 Judging the impacts of design interventions by illustrating a before-and-after situation04.7.3 the version of interventions
o4.7 the stRategies in songjiang new town
STRONG FUNCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT
ENCOURAGING FUNCTIONAL MIXTURE
SOFT FUNCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT
SLIGHT FUNCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT
NEW ENTRANCES
EXISITNG ENTRANCES
EXISITNG ROADS
NEW ROADS
S
SLIGHT INTERACTION IMPROVEMENT
SOFT INTERACTION IMPROVEMENT
STRONG INTERACTION IMPROVEMENT
Intervention I & IV NEW BUILDING COMPLEX
EXISTING BUILDING
GROUND FLOOR CHANGING
LIVING
SHOP CAFE
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
STUDIO
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
Intervention II
HOSTEL
STUDIO
STUDIO
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
CAFE SHOP
SHOP
Intervention III NEW BUILDING COMPLEX
EXISTING BUILDING
GROUND FLOOR CHANGING
LIVING
LIVING
SHOP
LIVINGLIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
SHOPSHOP
Intervention V
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
LIVING
SHOP
LIVING
LIVING
NEW BUILDING COMPLEX
EXISTING BUILDING
GROUND FLOOR CHANGING
NEW BUILDING COMPLEX
EXISTING BUILDING
GROUND FLOOR CHANGING
BEFORE INTERVENTION
INTERVENTION I: NEw ROads & ENTRaNcEs 
                                        +
INTERVENTION IV: sOFT INTERacTION ImpROVEmENT
INTERVENTION II: dYNamIc FUNcTIONaL mIXTURE
                                    
INTERVENTION III: sTRONG INTERacTION ImpROVEmENT
                                    
INTERVENTION V: sLIGHT INTERacTION ImpROVEmENT
                                    
BEFORE INTERVENTION
BEFORE INTERVENTION
BEFORE INTERVENTION
aFTER INTERVENTION
aFTER INTERVENTION
aFTER INTERVENTION
aFTER INTERVENTION
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5. The transformation rules in urban scale
5.1 The corresponding rules in two aspects
Adding roads & entrances
Encouraging functional mixture
Improving interactions between 
buildings & streets
Functional implantation
New roads & entrances
Ground ﬂoor functional 
changing
Strong functional 
improvement
Soft functional 
improvement
Slight functional 
improvement
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TRANSFORMATION RULES AND INTERVENTIONS IN DESIGN EXAMPLE AREA
Yu Ye, Urbanism, Complex City Studio, 4119177
05.4  THE ExAMplE Of SOlUTION EVAlUATION
 Judging the impacts of design interventions by illustrating a before-and-after situation
05.4  THE ExAMplE Of SOlUTION EVAlUATION
05.5  A gIS Add-IN: fOrM SYNTAx TOOl
Functional Mixture
Functional Mixture
Building Density & Types Analysis
Building Density & Types Analysis
Field of Topological analyses with low radius
Field of Metric analyses with high and low radii
Street Network Configuration Analysis
Street Network Configuration Analysis
The first three windows are used for street network configuration analysis, building density and types analysis, and 
functional mixture analysis. The last window can combine the results of three analyses for measuring urbanity and 
making urban diagnosis.
SECTIO
N
CONClUSION
06.1 AdVANTAgES Of fOrM SYNTAx
FORM SYNTAX APPLIES qUANTITATIvE GEO-TECHNIqUES FOLLOwING TRADITIONAL, INTUITIvE-
BASED URBAN DESIGN PROCESSES:
It is easy to be understood by designers. Many phases of the urban design which traditionally inspired by intuition 
can now be assisted by a scientific-grounded method.
FORM SYNTAX'S DATA INPUT IS LIMITED AND OvERLAPS wITH CURRENT DESIGN ANALYSES.
Designers do not need to waste extra time for collecting data because the data required by Form Syntax is also 
used in other analyses.
FORM SYNTAX PROvIDES kNOwLEDGE ON URBAN MORPHOLOGY, wHICH IN TURN CAN ASSIST 
BETTER URBAN DESIGN:
Further research of internal spatial evolving “logic” of urban form, especially the interrelationship between the 
three essential properities, can help to produce better design. 
06.2 SHOrTCOMINgS & fUTUrE dIrECTION
THE SHORTCOMING: FORM SYNTAX AS A GRID-BASED ANALYSIS MIGHT CAUSE DISTORTIONS IN 
DESCRIBING URBAN FORM wHICH IS ACTUALLY BASED ON BLOCkS AND PLOTS.
Form Syntax works well if appropriate grid size has been chosen
FUTURE DEvELOPMENT: FORM SYNTAX AS A GRID-BASED ANALYSIS CAN COMBINE OTHER SOCIO-
ECONOMIC DATA 
Thanks For Your Attention
